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rMr. John G. Keilcr, has broken ground
fir a new residence for his o'.vn occupancy, on
Centre Etreet, near main. The building to be

of brick.

. Trot'. J. A. Clements, will open a

rabscription school at tho Academy, on
Monday May 15.

ES-Woikm- en have been employed forborne

time past 11 umber?, Carpenters and fresco
painters in finishing up the " Sinjjrnaster
House." When completed we shall endeavor
to make a note of it.

ry The Hicksite Friends, are rebuilding
thehedon their Church property, which gave
way under the great weight of Snow, two years

EGX-Ii'y- ou want to get a nice hat. just
the go to Simon Fried's, Main street,
St vudsburg, Monroe county, Pa.

you wish, a nice looking letter or
bill-hea- d, envelope crcard? Call at the Jef
fusosian Oiace, and get it printed in the
latent style.

r& The grand excursion to New York,
to-d.i- y will, prove a success. A hearty hap-
py crowd Itft our neighborhood. May they
have a good tiiiK-'o- f it, and safe return home.

yTIio memlters of the "Grand Army
f'f the Republic'' are requested to meet at
1. S. Lee's & Co. 's Furniture Store, Mon
day cvrriimr, May J5th, at 8 o'clock. Busi-
ness of importance to be transacted.

2r Ifyou want to to see the best assort
ment of ready made clothing, go to Simon
Fried's, opposite the Jeffeusosian office,
Main street, Stroudoburg, Pa. ,

JCtMr. Stroud IJarson, has added much to

the appearance of his property on Sarah street,
!y the erection of some three hundred feet of
Jltailock r.nplaincd, eight feet high and
light a a drumhead. The fence displays a
liberality and tate, quite commendable. " A
thing of beauty is a joy forever."

JvS" On referring to our advertising
column it will be seen that Mansfield spreads
himself considerably, for the benefit of the
public. There is no wiping the fact out that
Ilarncy is a right down clever fellow, and that
nobody ever purchased anything at his Store
wjthoiit sceurinj a bargain,

.... I. - . .

tCl-- ladles and Misses' fine shoe?, at
Simon Fried's, at prices that will satisfy
everybody, in Keller's building, Main street.

lroU'1-.bur- g, I'a.

i7TJie urw running arrangement on
tlie D. L. & W. K. R. proves quite a
convenience to our citizens. It took several
h s to get ucd to the new time table, and
iitite a naiuber whose business called them

to the city, were left behind in consequence,
but we are used to it now, and all works
lovely as a sunbeam.

tJTr.The weather fcr several days past have
provt-- anything but spring like. East winds,
o.'i'd drizzly rains, and heavy Frost, have proved
anything but healthy to early .Potatoes, Toma-
toes, and Garden .Sass generally. The displays
of Aurora Borealis, have been most magni-
ficently grand, but we would just as soon, and
n little sooner, look at them during the "cold,
frosty nights of December," as now, when May
flowers should live in unfrosted bloom.

goods, trunks and
valines, at Simon Fried's. at astonishing low
prices, Main street, Stroudsburg, Pa.

Forty Years' Experience have
t.'ste l the virtues of Dr. Wistar's Balaam of1

117AV Cherry, and it is now generally ac
knowledged to le the lest remedy extant for
pu!monary and lung diseases ; embracing the
whole range from a slight cold to a settled
consumption. Were it not for its rnerits, it
would long since have " died, and made no
HgU."'

Personal.
jrjj3 We had the pleasure of a hand

hake with our young friend,
Williams, who for the last two years, has
been playing the role of an acting ass't
f urgeon, U. S. A , in the far off teritory of
Alaska. Weight, as well as years, has been
added to the Dr's. corpus during his ab

ecce. But few young men of his years
fcave Fecn so much of Uncle Sam's domain.
while in his service, as has our youDg
friend.

l)r. Isaac Ott, of Easton, a former
Stroudebtvrgtr, was also in town this
week.

tfo to Simon Fried's, Main street,
Stroudburg, Pa., ifyou need anything in
the line of clothing, boots, fchocs, hats and
caps. Mr. Fried has a better selection and
nclls cheaper than any orther man in this
part of the country.

iQ-I- Ie went Saturday, to ttay all the
year in the city to pick out the prettiest and
chaepest dress goods, boots and shoes, ready
made clothing, hats and caps, &c., &c.

We mean Mr. Decker, of the wonderful
cheap Auction store. He spends his time,
th'u summer in the City, to buy goods for his
fetor"" in Stroudsburg, and the people may
look out fur new and cheap goods every week,
and wrne at half price. Mr. Amzi B.
Wyckoff will tike charge of the store.

may 4 --4t.

A. S- - Dingwafl, Jkq , of Diogman's
Ferry. Pike county, ha been appointed
the Be preventative Delega-- t for Wayne
and Pike counties, at th-- . Bepublican
State Convention.

Bccoratioft tay.
,Is nothing to be done here n Decora

tioo day ? All over ch-S-j throughout the
country, the peop'e arc in motion, and the
certainty exists, that every thing will te
done in commemoration of the day, and
of the deeds of those dead heroes who

now lie slumbering in our grave yards, as

it should be. Rut here in Stroudoburg,
the rebellion, and those who marched
forth to suppress it, many of whom were
brought home dead or to die, appear to
be forgotten, and there is nothing to
remember. Shame on us! We had hoped
that the few timely words of our corrcs
pondent, last week, would have set our
people to remembering, but, alas ! they
appear to have been scattered only over a

barren waste. It is not too late yet to
get ready to perform this solenio act of
justice to the memory of the gallant dead
Cant we do it. Men and women of
Stroudsburg brethren, sisters, parents
and wivc3 many of you, of the gallant
dead, shall this worse than criminal
neglect continue.

US The Scranton Republican, which,
for some weeks past, has been pouring
hot shot in to the demagogues, who con
trol the miners of Luzerne county to their
ruin, has been resolved at and re resolved
at by the YV. 1J. A., for its manly inde-

pendence in speaking of things as they
are, and calling them by their right
names. We have heard of the little don
who barked at the moon to dim its lustre,
but the moon has kept on shining night
after night, nevertheless, to this day.
Poor fools. -- Have these W. 15. A's
(which means in plain English whap-pin-

big asses), liveJ in this county
so long without finding out that free-

dom to thiuk, freedom to act and
freedom to speak are characteristic and
inalienable attributes of American citi
zeoship. The best frieuds of the
miners are those who speak to them just
as the Republican speaks and advises
The worst enemies are those who like
Kealy, Siney, and the Scranton Morning
Times, play upon their baser passions
and natures, and thus lure them on to
the destruction of their best interest.
The day is not far distant when the eyes
of the miners will be opened to the fact
that "truth is mighty aod must prevail."
When that day come3 they will see, and
mourn over, the rank injustice they have
lone their best frieuds. Until then, we

presume they will keep on resolving,
while the Rejniblican, conscious of beiii'
wholly in the right, will go up higher
and still higher on the scale of prosperity
and manly independence. It is evident
from these, and other equally bad signs,
that the backbone of the W. 1. A. is
broken, if cot wholly crushed.

TIic Year of Battles A history t$
the great war between Jb ranee and Ger
many, its origin, causes, history, biogra-
phy of its leaders, condition and prepar-
ation of the two countries, battles and
results, by L. R. Brockett. M. D., Author
ot Jlistrny ot the Civil War m Amer-
ica" " Camp, Battle-Fiel- d and Hos--

Viitul noman s orkm theCivu War,
c.,

The a Love comprises' the title of a new
Book just issued. There can be. no more in-

teresting work than a history of thd Great
War between Prussia and France, jil't
closed. The matter for the "Year of Bat-
tle" was selected with great care, so as to
make the book a complete and consisc
epitome of the events it portra3's. The ac
counts of battles are from official sources, and
therefore perfect ; and where it is necessary
to a proper understanding of the Text, plans
of battles have been given. The Press and
Critics, all over the country, speak in the
highest terms of this work, and so correct is
it esteemed, that judges in such matters de
clare that no library will be complete without
a copy. Abraham Bockafellow, of East
Stroudsburg, has the Agency for this section
of country, and will receive subscriptions for
and deliver the work to subscribers, at pub-
lishers prices. All who desire to secure a
really interesting and instructive book should
subscribe at once.

J6--
TIie Scranton Daily llepxMican,

whose Editor appears to be fully pasted on
matters whereof he speaks, holds forth as
follows on the outlook, in this new Senatorial
District :

The great question which now ngrtates
the Democratic politicians of Luzerne is how
to manage the Democracy of l'ike and Mon
roe counties in the nomination of candidates
for the State Senate. Just think how long
some of them would have had to wait for
their turn even if Luzerne had have remain
ed an independent district, and the Demo-
crats could have elected their candidates at
every election. Among the candidates in
the immediate future are Messrs. Turner,
Dunning, PLilbiu, Woodward (Stanley),
Keene, Wheeler, Pier, Gritman, Walsh,
McKecne, Sanderson, Trimmer, and hosts of
others. Added to these now, are fourteen
from Monroe and twelve from Pike. The
two latter counties are, however, to be count
ed out for at least six years that is the pro
gramme of the Luzerne aspirants for Sena
torial honors. Various "fishing excursious"
to the creeks and ponds in Monroe and Pike,
in the immediate vicinity of Stroudsburg and
Milford are already on the tapis !

The Internal Revenue Office has issued
a statement showing that there are 303
grain distilleries and six molasses distil
leries in operation throughout the country.
These stills produce 216,354 callous of
spirits daily, while the supposed daily
consumption is --oiJ.UOU gallons, or 13,040
gallons more than- - is made !

OtR SCBAXTOX LETTtfi.
Scranton, May 8th, 1871.

Fiuexd Scnocil : The subjects, "Suspen-

sion," and "Resumption," have been handled
so inui h for the past five months, by both
pen and speech, that they are really becoming
disgusting. But the end is not yet, and, as

long as the trouble exist, it will probably be
of interest to your many readers to be kept
thoroughly posted in the progress of alRurs m
the anthricite coal regions.

For the past two weeks the miners' laborers,
who are employed by the miners at loading the
coal in the cars after it has been blasted loose
by the miner, and for which they receive one-thir- d

of the profits, thinking they arejuntly en-

titled to as much pay as the miner, have been
holding a perie of meetings with a view to
securing their rights. When the fact is con-

sidered that the laborer requires from nine to
eleven hours to perform his day's work, while
the miner requires but from four to five hours,
it certanly does seem as though the former
should receive fully as much, if not more, than
the latter, according to the labor he performs.
These laborers are also very anxious to re-

sume work at once, but are debarred from so
doing, by the refusal of the miners to resume
except they get the basis for which they sus-

pended. The former, however, in justice to
their famishing wives and children, seem de
termined to commence operations at all haz-

ards, and to this end have proposed to the
companies to open their collieries immediate-
ly, without any stipulation as to wages, they
signifying their willingness to trust to the com
panies honor in being fairly and honestly
dealt with; the experienced among them to
have charge of the chambers. This sudden
and very defiant change in the aspect of affairs
has caused no small amount of ill-feeli-

among those who are determined that work
shall not be resumed, and, as a consequence,
threats of a most violent nature are being con
tinually made against these honest men. And
thus the situation stands in that quarter.

On Saturday last, the Grand Mogul of the
W. B. A., President Kealy, arrived in this
city, and is a guest at the Wyoming House-Immedia- tely

upon his arrival, the excitement
among the miners grew intense, which finally
terminated in what was termed by them a
"grand demonstration" on Monday. A pro-

cession, headed by bands of music, and num-

bering about 2,500, a large number of whom
were juveniles, employed as "slate-pickers- "

and "mule-driver- s" about the mines, and bear-

ing banners in profusion, marched through
out principal thoroughfares. On this occasion
they made themselves utterly obnoxious to all
well-thinki- people, by hooting, and groan-
ing as they passed any public place of business
who had not coincided with them in their views,
thereby expressing their ignorant and arro-

gant natures to the fullest extent. The pro-
cession finally marched to Hyde Park where a
general meeting was held, President Kealy
addressing them on th occasion. In the
course of his remarks he informed the miners
that a general resumption throughout the en-

tire Schuylkill region would take place within
a few days, sipd they would then be supplied
with work and means on which to subsist, un-

til such time as the three large companies in

this region were forced to succumb 19 their de-- !

mands: Thus it would seem that the day of
resumption is as far distant as ever, both par-

ties appearing determined not to yield.
P. S. Another disgraceful riot occurred

near Scranton on Tuastlay, W. B. A. miners
who . continue on the strike assaulting the
laborers who had resolved to take their vacant
places iu the mines.

Critic.

For the third time in two years we are
assured that Dr. Livingstone, the intrepid
and able African explorer, is alive aod
well. It is much to be regretted that this
interesting intelligence always comes in an
indefinite and certainly not well authen
ticated shape. While the great traveler
is confidently reported as living and thriv-

ing, no one has really seen him or dis
covered auy traces of him since he was

murdered or" abandoned by his escort.

The version of h.:? assassination, as 6rst
given by a pretended eye witness, a native

African, has been proved untrue; but,
unfortunately, no creditable persJi uas

since been able to give any clear account
of Livingstone's movements. His absence
in the ioterior has ceftainly been a pro
longed oue, aud if he does not soon make
his appearance on the coast he must we
fear, be given up as dead.

Spare the Birds.
The boys, old and young, must bear in

mind that a3 the Spring opens and the
birds return to us, there is a fine of twen
ty-fiv- e dollars on every bird killed, or of
a nest destroyed. The law will be en
forced, for our farmers and gardners will
not see their fruits, vegetables and grain
ruined by grubs, that the birds will de
6troy if permitted to live.

Swindle. A woman in Reading was
the victim of a New York swindle last
week. She received a letter stating that
880 worth of saleable goods would be sent
her upon forwarding $25. On complying
with the terms, she received by express a
box containing a quantity of old iron,
worth just nothing. With the numer-
ous exposures of swindles of this charac-
ter, it is rather surprising that any per-
sons can be found foolish enough to be
caught by such bait.

There has been just arrested, in Ger-
many, and delivered to officers from thic
country, a German named Alferd
Zeigenmyer. This man, last Winter, iu
Chicago, murdered an Englishman, one
Gumbleton. Zegienmeyer uot only
appropriated the property of his victim,
but also robbed him of his name, and per
sooated him with such success as to ob
tain from the bankers of the deceased a
large balance in ready money. V When
it is borne in mind that the murderer not
only bore no resembleanco to Gumbleton,
being a much younger man, but spoke
our language with a strong German ac
cent, one wonders at the audacity as well
as success-- of the murderer. The trial
will takepl&ce at Chicago, where the of
fense was committed, aod must be as
signed a first place among the celebrated
criminal, case et the country. f

Lnrerne connty papers state that thetc'
were at April conrt six hundred applica-
tions for license to sell liquor, exclusive
r( Scranton and Carbondale, and that
hese cities furnish enough more to make

nn aggregate of about a thousand in the
county. .'

The republican State Convention will
meet in Harrisburg May 17.

. The New York Herald has taken up
ns its choice for President in 1872. Gen.
W. T. Sherman. Gen. S. is a brave, honor-abl-e,

patriotio warrior, and would no
doubt make a cood President ; but we
are satisfied that he will not allow his
name to be used in opposition to that of
his friend, U. S. Grant. They worked
in harmony daring the war, and in peace
they will not oppose each other.

The assassination of Mr. J. Q. Bicken
son. in Marianna. Florida, just made pub
lie. marks the death of the last leading
Republican, in a county in which sixty
Republicans have been murdered in two
years. lie was shot for no other offence
than that of bein a Bepublican and an
office holder. Justice will yet overtake
these Southern midnight assassins.

A strange egrs was found on the
premises of Mr. Gates, at Kilburo City.
Wissconsin, last week. It was a large
hen's ei.'?, minus the shell, and from it
protruded a snake six inches in length.
The formntion of the head and coil was
rerfect. When found, the egg had evi-

dently been just laid, as it was quite
warm. The reptile, however, was life-

less, and soon hardened.

The acting Secretary of the Treasury
desires to have it known that as fast as
the 6ve twenty bonds are purchased by
the Ireasary, they are immediately de
stroyed, and the interest docs not ac-

cumulate, as supposed. Not only are
these bonds destroyed, bnt the plates from
which they were printed have also been
destroyed, makjng it beyond the control
of the department to again issue them.

The devil that placues the Deaaocratic
party every month has put in his ap-

pearance, in the form of the treasury
bulletin. The national debt has been re-

duced during the past month by SO. 124,-053.1- 3,

and during Grunt's administra-
tion by the grand total of $221,889,716 87.
These figures have only one meaning
that the Republican party is the party
of retrenchment and economy.

There arrived at New York, on the
last Cunard steamer, Thomas W. Home-woo- d,

wife and thirteen children. The
mother is only in her thiry second year,
and the children range in age from sixteen
years to ten months. In reply to those
who were inclined to' sympathize with
Mr. llomewood, because of his many re
sponsibilities, he stated that he had
brought over with him S33.000 in gold,
which he thought was sufficient to keep
the wolf from the door, and had also
purchased a farm near Wilmington,
Delaware, where he proposed to settle.

How to Keep Canary Bird's.
Many persous have difficulty in Keep

iog canary birds in good health. One
who is experienced in their care says :

Place the case so that no draft of air can
strike the bird ; give nothing to healthy
birds but canary and rape seed, mixed
with water, cuttle-fis- bone, and gravel
on the floor of tho cage ; also, occasional
ly, a little water for bathing ; the room
should never be over heated ; when moult
ing (shedding feathers) avoid drafts of

air; give plenty of rape seeds, "slightly
moistened, a little hard boiled egir, and
cracker grated Sue is excellent. By ob
serving these simple directions, birds may
be kept in fine condition for years. Bad
seed kills most of the birds that die ; to
which it might have been added, that
canary birds are not only fond of it but
benefited by having a leaf of cabbaire
piece of apple, or preen food, which
serves to keep down the tendency of fe
ver, and prevents constipation. The birds
usually bathe each day as regularly as
any one washes the face, and with appar
Cnt benefit, too. When birds are sick,
and inclined not to eat well, remove all
the foou for a day, and then only give
soaked breao, from which most of the
moisture has been squeezed.

Jury List-M- ay Term, 1871.
GRAND JURY.

Barrett Jacob Price, George W. Sees.
Chcstnuthill Joseph Arnold, John Ap

penzeller, G. W. Altemose, William Keller.
Coolbaunh Peter G ruber, Jerome B. ishaw,

Joseph Wilton.
juM Stroudnburg Robert Brown.

Jlamilton Josiah Fenner, John Ilaney,
Jackson Joseph Rinker.
Middle Smithficld Benjamin Strunk.
ParadUe Simon Griiber, William CofTman.
Pocono - Anthony Sebring, Samuel Daley.
Price Leonard L.essoine
Stroud Elijah Finher
Strotuhburg Philip Miller
Tobyhanna Timothy Miller
Tunkhannock Reuben Bonser, William

Merwine
PETIT JURORS.

Barrett Charles Boyer, Madison Price,
George G. Shafer

Chestnuthill Joseph Butts, Charles Eberle,
Jerome Kresge, Jacob Dorehirmer

JCa&t Stroudxburg Thomas Stemples
JCldred Adam Brotrman
Hamilton George Butts, Jerome Fetherman,

William HaneyBarnet Kemmerer, John W.
Young

Jackson Jonas B. Miller
Middle Stnithjietd John Coolbaugh, Rudolph

Schoonover, William Sekoonover
Pocono Morris Henry
Polk Edwin Finher. William Greeorv.

Jacob Altemose, Peter Gilbert, Amos Shafer
Jioss Daniel Andrew, Jacob Stucker
SmUhfieldVhiliy Kaul
Stroud John W Huston, James II Kerr.

Charles Swink
Stroudsburg William Clements, George W

Drake, John Edinger, David Keller, Lynford
Marsh

Tunkhannock Michael Heller
T. M. McILIIANEY, Prot'y.

MAHRIED.
On Tuesday, May 2d, at the M. E. par

sonage, Lehighton, by Rev. J. T. Swindells,
Mr. Alfred P. Krum, of Packerton, Carbon
county, Pa., and ML--s Philena Krcsge, of
Sciota, Monroe county, I'a. '

Travellers are always liable to sudden
attacks of Dysentery and Cholera Morbus, and
these occurring when absent from home, are
very unpleasant. The Pain Killer may
always lie relied upon in such cases. As oon
as yon feel the symptoms, take one teaspoonful
in a gill of new milk and molaxses and a giil
of hot water, stir well together and drink hot.
Repeat the dose everv hour until relieved. If
the pains be severe, bathe the bowels and back
with the medicine clear. " - - '

In cases of Asthma and Phthisic, take a tea-

spoon fu I in a gill of not water sweetened well
with molasses ; also bathe the throat and stom-
ach faithfully with the medicine, clear.

Dr. Sweet "says it takes out the soreness in
cases of boiesetting faster than anything he
ever applied.

Fishermen, so often exposed to hurts bv hav
ing their skiq pierced with hooks, and fins of
iish, can be relieved by bathing with the l'ain
Killer as sooi as the accident occurs ; in this
way the angiish is soon abated ; bathe as often
as once in five minutes, s'jy three or four times,
and you will seldom have any trouble.

The bites and scratches of dogs and cats are
soon cured by bathing with the Pain Killer
clear. , May 4, 1871. lin.

Trial List, May Term. 1871.
A. Reeves Jaskson vs. William S. Bees.
Ezra Marvin ts. Charles Henry, ct. aL
John Craig, Executor vs. Wui. II. Serfass.
Borough of Stroudsburg vs. Dreher & Mcll-hane- y.

Jacob K. Shafcr, Administrator vs. John
Kunklc, Aduiuistrator, et. al.

Geo. W. Seip vs. Chas. S. Palmer,
Sarah Post vs. George Burd.
Denton & Lassn vs. J. I. Allender.

Argument List-Ma- y Term, 1871.
Heller, llancy A Co. vs. Nathan Gregory.
Ruben Kresge ts. Peter Gilbert.
Reuben Shupp ;s. Same
Ramsey & Willanis vs. Matilda Cramer.
Exception to Auditor's report iu Merwiue's

Estate.
Exception to Aulitor's report in the estate of

Jesse Van Bmkark. '

Rule upon Robert Huston, guardian of
Delia h uower.

Township of Middle Smithficld vs. Michael
Kintncr.

Rule upon Schjol Dircctos of Independant
School District .

Exception to load from Gouldsboro to
Naglesville.

Perry Kresge vs Jeremiah Tecl, ct. al. '

Bonser vs. Macl.es.
Bartholomew v.v! Henry et. al.
Rule upon Couity Commissioners.
Staples vs. Nocs.
Dowling vs. Dovling.

Same vs. saui
Rotzell vs. JohnFcllenccr.
Felleuccr vs. Felcnccr.

THO. M McILIIANEY, Prot'y.
May 11, 1871.

Executor's Notice.
Estate of JOraV SIIIYELY, deed.
Letters testanimtary upon the estate of

John Shively, deciascd, having been grant-
ed to the uudersgned by the Register for
the probate of Wills. ttc., in and for the
County of Monro?, all persons indebted to
said Estate arc to make payment,
and those having minis or demands against
the same, to makcUieui known without de- -
A '

NANCY SHIVELY, Executrix.
May 1 1 , 1 871 . Ct. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Widow's Appraisements.
The appraisement of Widows in the

following Estates, will be presented for
approval to the next Orphans' Court, to
be held at Stroudsburg, on Mondaj May
22. 1871.

Estate of Benjain Klioetob, deceased.
' Jacob Schdlenbergr,

William W. Frutchey "
" Abraham Tucker. "
" John MansLld. .

THO. M. McILIIANEY, Clerk.
May 4, 1871. j

Liccr.se Applications.
The following applications for License have

been filed and will be presented at the next
Court of Quarter Sessims of Monroe County,
on .Monday, .May 'ZZ, 1571.

Hotels.
John W Yothers, Barrett tsp.
John Merwine, Chesnuthill
Jerome Kresge, "
Mahlon Shupp, j "
Reuben "Shupp, "
Elizabeth Kre.ge, "
Joseph Buttz, i

'

Michael R. Smith, Coolbaugh.
Jacob Oearhart, i '

Lewis T. Smith, "
Samuel Case, "
Jerome B. Shaw, i "
Anthony Dntot,
Sydenham Hohcnsheldt, East Stroudsburg'.
Iselson Hefflefinger, Eldred.
John Frantz. Jr. M

H. S. Sceurman, . Hamilton.
Frederick .Wagner,
Charles Tiossard,
Jerome II. Fetherman,
Charles Andrew,
B. J. Van Cott,
Jacob H. Place, M. Smithfield.
David Everitt, Paradise.
Charles Brown, Pocono.
Manasseh Miller,
Amos Singer,
Adam Serfass, Polk
Jonas Snvder,
George Green, "
John Kunkel, "
Jacob W. Kresge, "
Stewart Hawk, '
Joel Berlin, -

,
u

Jacob II. Stucker, Ross.
Reuben Hartzell, "
Win. A. Brodhcad & Son, Smithfield.
Simeon D.'Bnsh, M

J. Ingram Allender, Stroudsburg.
jacou Kneeht, 41

Jacob K. Shafer,
John Baldwin,
Isaac btotmer, Tobyhanna.
Henry Stoddart, 4

William Bonser,
John Schuyler,
Keuben B. Bonser, Tunkhannock.
lavinia isarrell, "

Uatlng Houses.
Adam Albert. Barrett."
John Zahn. 44

Staples & Ridgway, Smithfield..
Liquor Store.

E. II. Hibler. Stroudshunr.
Joseph P. Metzgar, Hamilton.

THO. M.McILIIAKr.Y. Clert.
May 4, 1871.

B LANKS OE ALL KINDS fjr Sale at
this Office. "

LOOK! LOOK!! tOOKjft

Dry Goods, Groceries,-an-d

CROCKERY-WARE- ,
' w ARE ALL SELLING AT

'S
In Larger Quantities and at

LOW tilt P KICKS,
than was ever known before known in

ST RO UBSBUB G ,

Remember that BARNEY-- is always
around, looking for Rouiethinir to

BENKF1T HIS CUSTOMERS.
IILi latest discovery is thst there is no uso-o- f

paying
Two Prices for Goods

when they can be bought for just'
ONE HALF THE SUM.

His store-roo- m is by far the largest m
town, and his facilities for doing business, in
the wav of LOADED SllEL YES, COM-
MODIOUS COUNTERS, and a host of
active aud gentlemanly clerks, are unsur-
passed.
Spring: and Summer Dry Goods

in the greatest abundance and variety are
always kept on hand, consisting1 of

Superb Dress Goods in all grades. P. "K.
and Marseiles, cheaper than ever be-

fore known. Men's and Boy's
Cassimeres, at prices too low

to mention. White
Goods in choice

risties.
SHAWLS, OF EVEitY' VARIETY OF

STYLE.

Japanese Silks at Low Prices.
ALPACAS "TOWN BRAND,"

matchless bargains, all affording better bar-
gains than ever before offered in

STKOUflSIiUIlU.

Clioice
FAMILY GttOCKRIKS,

including the finest qualities of
GIICC and BL.ACIL 1TAS

in town.
CHEESE. COFFEES, HAMS, SYRUPS,

DRIED BEEF. CANNED FRUITS,
SALT. DRIED FRUITS.

FISH. SUGARS, SPICES. VINE-
GAR, MOLASSES AND CHOCOLATE,

of every description.

The stock of Queens-war- e, Glass-war- e,

Willow-war- e and Wooden-war- e is ahead of
anything- outside of the cities, and must be
seen to be appreciated.

Bear in mind that THE FIRST RUN
IS AL WA VS THE BEST, and that the
surest way to secure bargains is to call air
once and take the first choice.

31 A NT S F I K L I)
Hast at Least $20,000 Worth

on Hand,
all of which must be sold to make room for
others soon to follow. For sale Wholesale
and Retail at

BARNET MANSFIELD'S,
Main St., Stroudsburg, la.

may 11 --tt

G. H. Dreher. E. B. Dreher,

FJEtcEisris:

(2 doors vest of the "JcflTersonian Oflice,"

ELIZABETH STREET,

Stroudsburg, Ia.,
DREHER & BRO.,

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery
and Toilet Articles.

Paints,
OILS, VARNISHES, (J LASS & PUTTY.
Abdominal Supporters and Shoulder

Braces.

Seeley
Hard ItM5iti:u TRITSSES Also

Bitter's
TRUSSES OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

Lamps and Lanterns Burning
and Lubricating Oils.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully Com-
pounded.

N. B. Tim highest Cash price paid for
OIL of W1NTERGREEN.

may 4-t- f.

iouvt IJroclnmatiou.'
Whereas, the Hon. Samuel S. Dr.EHEit.

President Judge ol t lie 2'2 JuJ icia I District of
Pennsylvania, composed of the counties of.
Wayne, Pike, Monroe and Carbon, and The
odore Schoch and John De Younjr, EsqrV
Associate Judrea of the Court of Common.-Plea- s

of the County of Monroe, and by vir
tue of their offices. Justices of tli e Court of
Oyer and 'Terminer and (ienernl J.ii! delive
ry and Court of General Quarter Sessions ii
and for the said County of Monroe, have is-
sued their precept to me commanding that;
a Court of Quarter Sessions ot the Peace and ,

Common Pleas, and Court of Oyer and Ter--min- er

and General Jail Delivery and Or--plio- n's

Court, for the eaid County of Monroe,
to be holden at Stroudhurfr, on

MONDAY, the 2lh day of May,
1871, to continue one week, if iieccstsurv..

notice:
Ii hereby given to the Cononer, the Justice..
of the Peace, and Constublefi of the eaid coun-- .
y of Monroe, that they be then nnd there

ready with their rolhj, records, inquisition?,.
exautinatroHS and other remembrance to dp
those things winch their offices are appertain,
ning, and also that those who ure bound by.
recgiziceji to prosecute und ji e evidence
against the prisoners that are or shall be ia;
thejuil'cf the enid county of Monroe, or a-- 50

ins t persona whostmd chirgd with
of offences to be then and there-

to prosecute or testify aa shall be just.
(God save the Common wealth.)

petER MBRW1NP; Sheriff,.
ShcritTs Office Stroudsburjri

May t 1671.


